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Horndon Society/Community Forum
Minutes 5th February 2020
Present:

Kim Towlson Chair
Lisa Anderson, Peter Belsham, Joy & Jimmy Dalziel, Dave Gray, Linda Illing, Cllr Barry Johnson,
Kelly Judge, Maggie Nash, Malcolm Nicholas, Alan Pollington, Sue Price, Mary Rawlings, Mike Tarbard, Judy
Rood, Sarann Thomas, Bernadette Wakeling, Peter Woodard + Fiona McLoughlin Sec and Treasurer S-l-H
Forum
Apologies:
Diane Baker, Moira & Peter Brainwood, Cllr B Johnson, Cllr Sue Little, Nick McDonald, Carol
Rintoul, Beverley Richardson
Action
Item
Corrections to previous
1. Minutes of Previous Meeting
The meeting commenced at 8:30pm immediately following the AGM. The minutes for minutes:- None
the previous meeting were approved.
(Refer to earlier minutes for full background information)
2. Matters arising
a) A13 widening. Paul Rodgers has left Thurrock Council, Ann Eastwood is now "Highways" (at TC) to
looking after Highways for TC. We should contact the department again to request email to KT. KT to request
the promised survey results that we are still waiting for.
again
Planned A13 closures
a. Full, both directions from Orsett Cock to S-L-H Manorway 9pm Friday
until 5am Monday. 7th to 10 February, again on 21st Feb to 24th Feb,
again on 13 March to 16th March
b. Full, both directions beneath the Orsett Cock Roundabout, traffic to
use "off" and "on" sliproads.
i. 9pm to 5am, Mon 17th to Thursday 20th February
ii. 9pm to 5am, Mon 24th to Thursday 27th February
iii. 9pm Fri 28th to 5am Sunday 1st March
iv. 9pm to 5am, Mon 2nd to Friday 6th March
b) The repair of "Dip" in the Horndon Bypass. Kerb finished, surfacing work not yet
started
c) Traffic lights at end of Buckingham Hill Road, the temporary lights are still in place
and still regularly failing. No end in sight!. No change.
d) Bus Shelter for High Rd. and possible relocation of the bus stop towards Vincent
Ave. MT has written to TC requesting an update but no reply received yet.
e) Lower Thames Crossing. - Highways England have released some responses to
the earlier Consultation. HE has now released the Supplementary Consultation &
this closes on the 25/3/20. Kim T & Bernadette W explained some of the new
changes being suggested by HE to the LTC Proposal. Ground Investigations &
Archaeological Digs are continuing. Kim T did ask that all HOTH
Residents/Friends & Family return the HE Questionnaire but to try & have a full
ALL MEMBERS
understanding of the Questions by using available HE Literature, or visiting the HE
Info Sessions or use the TCAG Web Site.
f) Cholley's Farm - listed building under dilapidation risk and now proposed
demolition 19/01514/FUL. A reply has now been received to our Stage Three
KT/BW/PMW
Complaint. KT, BW and PMW have looked at it and again it seems most
unsatisfactory in not recognising clear and documented failings by the Council. KT
suggested those three Committee members get together to formulate a reply.
PMW said that he was busy and would not be able to assist in the short term. One
valid point made in the Stg3 reply is that our points should be made as a formal
ALL MEMBERS
objection to the planning application for demolition. All interested members of the
Forum and General Public should write letters of objection, it should not just be a
single letter from the Forum.
Regarding the Planning Application, the Council have not yet written to us, as
promised, to say the "On hold" status of the planning application has been
released and notifying us of the new consultation dates. BW said a new notice
regarding the demolition has been attached to a nearby post inviting public
comments but the last comment date stated on the notice was already past (20
Nov 2019). She phoned the Council to complain and they conceded that "this
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might put people off from commenting"
g) Also noted the footings for a new huge 'barn' at Saffron Gardens but most of the
present agricultural buildings seem to be used for non-agricultural purposes. This
has reported to the Council who have said that Planning Enforcement Officer M
Ager is to formally investigate. Cllr BJ to question M Ager to check if the owners
did produce proof of lawful operation. Cllr BJ still not present so carry over again to
the next meeting. Several present reported that the amount of apparent nonagricultural activity at Saffron Gardens has increased dramatically. BW also said
the change of use has not existed for the 10 or more years for it to become legal
h) Hospice Site Work - Even more homes complete but a Basildon newspaper
reported that the Hospice is not going to be built. KT wrote to the hospice who
replied that the footings are in the ground and they hope the Hospice will be
finished by May/June. KT asked if that was a "bare shell" or a complete Hospice he has now received a reply that says they hope for a complete operational
hospice to be ready by that date..
i) Langdon Hills Golf Club LDR. a full application 19/01662/FUL has been received
for a total of 178 residential units plus a 64 bed residential care home plus
redesigned club house etc etc. This is a huge development on Green Belt Land
and Forum members are urged to submit objections before the Last Consultation
Date of Thu 19 Dec 2019. There has been some changes to the application and
an extension to the Last Consultation Date.
3. Chair’s Report
a) Kim Towlson reported that in addition to the work for this forum he has been helping
to re-launch or revive forums that have collapsed due to lack of officials or support. He
is Chair of the Association of Thurrock Forums and has been attending as many of the
other Forum meetings as possible.
b) KT's grant applications:• £36000 for CCTV with ANPR rejected by the Council alternative sources are
being investigated. Kim suggested that before taking this forward some CCTV
Installers/Suppliers (based in the Village) could be invited to the next meeting
to explain what CCTV could offer. He also said come people are very against
CCTV and could come along to express their views. MT said that should be
done at an Open Public Meeting at the Village Hall. This was discussed and it
was pointed out that the Forum meeting is an Open Public Meeting but the
Woolmarket would be too small if lots of people turned up. Dave G said all
evenings at the V Hall are booked up so that was not an option. In view of this
it was agreed to go ahead at the next meeting and see if the Woolmarket could
cope. Wide publicity was needed to ensure interested parties were aware.
• Application for a Sensory Room for the school (National Lottery)
4. Vice Chair
a) MT reported on the bus shelter issue under 2. d) earlier
b) Emails from Civic Voice are forwarded them to anyone who requested copies.
5. Treasurer’s Report
a) The funds stand at £2417.39 with £39 in uncleared cheques outstanding.
6. Feast and Fayre
The FnF Committee are now working for 2020. The chosen theme is "The Roaring
Twenties". More volunteers would be welcome. Next meeting 8pm in the Bell on
16/02/2020
Bernadette reported that, with Arts Council funding, she would be bringing groups from
6 schools to a Circus Tent in the VH car park each group to perform a short show.
There would also be Juggling courses for adults and children during F&F On Saturday
evening there would be two ticketed performances by her own company.
7. Gardeners’ Club
The February meeting is to sort out a programme for the rest of the year..
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8. Police and NHW
a) Contact Details for local police:Tel:101 for non emergencies. Calls cost 15p
07710 079193 for info and PCSO only attendance.
Emergencies should still be reported to 999.
thurrockcpt@essex.pnn.police.uk (changed 1 May 2019)
The police want to revive "Coffee with Cops".

b) NHW Reported crimes in Orsett Ward continue including more thefts of broken
down vehicles on the A13.
c) Community Speed Watch – Will be out in Feb.
d) CCTV Ongoing with the group of residents involved. See grant app. under 3-b).
9. Planning
a) Waratah, High Rd 20/00113/HHA Retrospective permission sought for Outbuilding,
replacement fencing and change in site levels by 300mm
b) Glenhaven South Hill Langdon Hills 20/00025/HHA First floor side, front and rear
extension with associated roof alterations. 2 Chimneys removed. Addition of new side
and front windows. Inclusion of new raised patio and replacement of side steps.
10. Village Enhancement
a) Fly Tipping. Continues. Please report all instances to the Council and if they don't
take prompt action, contact Kim.
b) Refurbishment of the old fashioned Finger Post at corner of Orsett Rd/Blackbush
lane. KT to speak to Kier who have offered to help with small Village projects.
11. Any Other Business
a)Public Footpaths. Deadline of 1st January 2026 for requesting "forgotten" footpaths
to be added on to the Definitive Footpath Map anything not on the Definitive Map by
that deadline will be lost. Paul Wakeling has found 40 such cases in the
Horndon/Orsett area alone. He is currently working on the paperwork so nothing to
show anybody yet. Nationally there is pressure to extend this deadline beyond 2026 as
it is taking some 20 years to actually get 'lost' footpaths reinstated.
b) Concern was expressed that vehicles were parking on the double yellow lines at the
narrow point in High Road, recently the bus was stuck for over 10 minutes while a
driver was traced and asked to move his car. In another incident a car parked on the
double yellows moved suddenly resulting in 3 pensioners falling to the ground. Also
raised was vehicles always being parked in front of the Woolmarket preventing anyone
hiring the WMKT being able to stop to unload or load and it was suggested that timelimited parking as present in front of the shop would solve this. The shortage of onroad parking available for the many High Rd houses that have no off-road parking was
also noted. When the double yellows at the narrowest point were first put there the
Council did a "blitz" of enforcement until people got the message. KT said he would
contact the Council to see if this could be repeated.

NHW or ECM Address:https://www.essexcommu
nitymessaging.org/
Contact independent
crime-fighting charity
Crimestoppers
anonymously on 0800 555
111 or
www.crimestoppersuk.org

KT progress

KT

PaulW

KT to contact TC

Meeting closed at 9:50pm. Kim thanked everyone for their attendance.
th

NEXT MEETING: Wed 4 Mar 2020 at 8pm – The Woolmarket

If unable to attend, please inform Kim Towlson on Mob 07724 848069 or Email: cst1952@hotmail.co.uk
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